
Sooner Scavenger Hunt
Clue #1: The President’s office sits in this place

You can look at all the presidents straight in the face

There is also a big statue of a man sitting in a chair

See if you can find him; just don’t touch his hair!

Clue #2: President Boyd arrived on a train

With a vision of spreading seeds across the plain

What possibilities is what he’d proclaim

Sowing wisdom was his aim.

Clue #3: Love me or love me not, if we kiss here,

We’ll surely tie the knot

No chair makes me swoon

Quite like sitting in a spoon!

Clue #6: You can find all of OU here in the Fall

To watch our Sooners play ball

Saturday is our favorite day

When the game goes our way.

Clue #7: With both eyes shut to hands behind hat

He is perfectly happy with where he is at

One foot in the air and one in the ground

The Fine Arts district is where he is found.

Clue #5: Roses are red, violets are blue

Find out how much we like OU

It is a four letter word on the lawn,

The prettiest of pictures happen here at dawn.

Clue #4: You can hear me go ring ring ring

Red with a door open to swing

Some try to see how many can fit

Inside this box, there is nowhere to sit.

Clue #8: Two ponies pull while the RUF/NEKS ride

A message to Hurricane they failed to hide

While it used to be pulled through every end zone.

This icon now calls Clarke-Anderson home.



Boomer Bingo

While you're on campus, play Boomer Bingo with us! Look out for these common items during your visit and complete your 

bingo card. Whether it’s horizontal, vertical, diagonal, or blackout, be the first to call out "Boomer Bingo”!
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